
Weather Sends T1 Awards Ceremony Online 
We’ve waited to see if the weather would clear, but alas, it 
looks cold, dark, and rainy tomorrow. Keeping in mind that 
we’ve already had poor attendance due to illness, we believe 
the responsible thing to do is to take our ceremony online.  

The ceremony will be held over Google Meet beginning 
promptly at 9:00 AM on Friday. The link is listed on the right.  

5th-8th Winter Dance 
The Winter Dance is Friday for 5th-8th grades. The theme for the 
dance is Snowflakes and it will be held at Saint Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church on 9071 E Old Spanish Trail, Tucson, AZ 85710.  

Computers: Buy or Borrow for 
Student Challenge 
We are accepting orders to purchase or borrow basic laptops. To 
order, please visit www.davincitree.academy/computer and 
complete the form. Please see all the disclaimers. If after reading 
all the disclaimers you still have questions, please reach out to 
Principal Roll at mroll@davincitree.academy. Thank you!  

Annual Christmas Toy and Food Drive Ends 
Thank you to all who participated! If you still have items, please feel free to bring them in. 

Exact Path Trophy Challenge over Winter Break 
If you are looking for something educational for your children to do over the break, please have them 
work on their Learning Paths to get more trophies! If you have questions about the challenge, please 
refer to the last newsletter in your email or visit https://www.davincitree.academy/news/
newsletter-121923. 
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To join the video meeting, click this link: 
https://meet.google.com/ozs-rxnw-zzs  

Otherwise, to join by phone, dial +1 
575-394-8554 and enter this PIN: 295 453 
083#

2nd grade physics: Sled & 
Presents Contest!
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